
By Colleen Moir
Staff Writer

The nation’s first public university 
is now the first university to offer 
Healthy Bowl to its students.

Healthy Bowl opened in Lenoir 
Mainstreet Tuesday morning, selling 
burritos, rice bowls and Freshens 
smoothies. This new dining option 
is in the same location as Freshens 
was.

“We specialize in university mar-
kets, and on this campus we heard 
a need for burritos and bowls,” said 
Joe Sardina, director of operations 
for Yogurt Ventures USA, the parent 
company that owns both Freshens 
and Healthy Bowl.

The new food incorporates 
about half of its menu from 
American cuisines, and half have 
an international inspiration, 
Sardina said. He said Freshens 
smoothies were a strong product, 
but the crepes had no sales growth 
since opening.

The Healthy Bowl at UNC is the 
first to ever open on a college cam-
pus, but Sardina said there are plans 
to open more.

“We want to see that students 
connect with the brand and menu,” 
Sardina said. “We want to learn 
from students what we can do to 
make our brand stronger.”

Healthy Bowl attracted about 75 
customers its opening day and gar-
nered some positive reviews from 
students who tried it on its first day.

“I thought I’d try it out since it’s 
new,” said sophomore Ghanshyam 
Dave. “It’s pretty good.”

Junior Jessica Jiang said she saw 
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5 students 
enter race 

for SBP
 As of midnight, the candidates 

could officially begin campaigning.
By Jane Wester

Staff Writer

As of Tuesday night, five students are in the 
running for UNC Student Body President.

Though they submitted their paperwork 
in the early evening, juniors Winston Howes, 
Manoj Mirchandani, Andrew Powell, Nikita 
Shamdasani and Emilio Vicente were prohibited 
from campaigning before midnight.

The campaign season 
also started for the students 
seeking to be presidents 
of the Residence Hall 
Association, Graduate 
and Professional School 
Federation and senior class 
officers. There are also vari-
ous seats of Student Congress up for grabs. 

To be put on the ballot, candidates for all 
positions are required to get their designated 
numbers of signatures by Tuesday at 5 p.m. The 
election will take place Feb. 11, and students can 
vote online at the UNC Student Life website.

The candidates have already planned the 
directions in which they each would like to lead 
UNC.

“I’ve been really involved in student govern-
ment over the past two years, and I’ve been 
frustrated by issues that keep cropping up,” said 
Shamdasani.

In the name of health

dth/sydney hanes
Dr. Bill Roper is the dean of the School of Medicine and the vice chancellor for medical affairs at UNC.

Bill Roper has a storied path in medicine and public policy
By Brooke Eller

Senior Writer

Dr. Bill Roper, dean of UNC’s 
School of Medicine, and his 
wife, Maryann, have watched 
every season of the beloved TV 
series The West Wing. 

Every episode is an hour of 
time that reminds Roper of for-
mer offices and long halls that 
he roamed for years. Seated in 
his Bondurant Hall office at 
UNC wearing his signature bow 
tie, Roper speaks of his work in 
the White House with a smile 
and sense of pride.

“In some respects, I almost 
have to pinch myself and 
remind myself I really was 
there,” he said.

Roper came to UNC in 1997 
as dean of the School of Public 
Health. He has played several 
prominent roles in the realms 
of public policy and health care, 
starting as an aide to former 
President Ronald Reagan to 
advancing UNC’s School of 
Medicine to one of the coun-
try’s top-ranked public medical 

BreAking it down

$15 million
Amount of budget cuts 
enacted to the School 
of Medicine by the N.C. 
General Assembly in 
2013 

1,380
The amount of full-time 
faculty that work at the 
School of Medicine

$103
The endowment size, 
in millions, that UNC’s 
School of Medicine  
operates

schools. In addition to being 
dean, he serves as the vice chan-
cellor for medical affairs.

Karen McCall, the school of 
medicine’s chief communica-
tions and marketing officer, said 
Roper is known to set the bar 
high for his staff.

“He is able to convey very, 
very complex ideas in a simple 
way so that people can under-
stand the real issues that we’re 
facing,” McCall said.

“He has regularly been 
identified as one of the most 
influential people in healthcare 
in America, and he gets that 
recognition because he’s been 
working with the most impor-
tant issues in healthcare his 
entire career.”

Life in the west wing

As a medical school student 
at the University of Alabama 
at Birmingham, Roper said he 
quickly realized that a life of 
laboratory research was not 
what he wanted.

But his interest in politics and 

public policy led him to other 
aspects of medical science — and 
eventually to the White House, 
where he served under Reagan 
as well as George H.W. Bush.

“I discovered that there’s a 
public policy and political side 
to medicine,” Roper said. “In 
some respects that’s what public 
health is about.”

During the 1980s Roper 
served mainly as a senior White 
House staff member, but for a 
period he directed the Health 
Care Financing Administration 
— now known as the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services. Roper then served 
as director of the Centers for 
Disease Control from 1990 to 
1993 under George H.W. Bush, 
who he said had valuable things 
to say about the nobility of 
working in public service. 

“Nowadays it’s gotten to be 
fashionable for people to dispar-
age people who work in the gov-
ernment and call them bureau-
crats, and say the work they do 
is unimportant,” Roper said. 
“My experience, whether in the 

White House or in the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services or in working at the 
Center for Disease Control — 
these are very smart, very hard-
working, very dedicated people 
who really do want to serve the 
great American public.”

After years in both the public 
and private sector, Roper got a 
call from Michael Hooker, then-
chancellor of UNC, about an 
open position at UNC as dean 
of the School of Public Heath.

“We ended up visiting and lik-
ing it a lot,” Roper said of UNC. 
“It seemed like a great opportu-
nity to take what I had learned 
and been reasonably successful 
with in the world of govern-
ment…(and) put that into prac-
tice in the university setting.”

Roper and his family came 
to Chapel Hill in the summer 
of 1997, and they have been in 
town ever since. Seven years 
after his arrival, Roper took over 
as dean of the medical school, as 
well as chief executive officer of 

see roPer, Page 5

More men    
tenured at UNC

Healthy Bowl replaces Freshens

tHe CAMPAign SCHedULe
On Tuesday, five students submitted their can-
didacy for Student Body President. Candidates 
are required to meet the necessary deadlines to 
be eligible: 

• Jan. 25: 1,250 signatures are due to the Board 
of Elections by 5 p.m.

• Candidates who do not have the necessary 
signatures will be given a 24-hour grace period

• Campaigning will continue for the next two 
weeks

• Feb. 11: The election will be held from 12 
a.m. until 8 p.m. 

• Feb. 18: If necessary, there will be a runoff 
election between candidates

see SBP eLeCtionS, Page 5
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Healthy Bowl opened on Tuesday morning in Lenoir Mainstreet and 
replaced Freshens. Healthy Bowl specializes in rice bowls and burritos.

the burrito and rice bowl 
vendor will still serve 
Freshens smoothies.

there was a new opening, so she 
wanted to try it.

“I liked Freshens, so I figured it’d 
be good continually,” Jiang said.

While other Lenoir Mainstreet 
food options are only open until 
mid-afternoon, Healthy Bowl is 
open until 6 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, which attracted junior 
Ben Zhao.

“They were open late, which is 
better hours,” Zhao said.

Brandon Thomas, a spokesperson 
for Carolina Dining Services, said 
in an email that the department 
is excited to offer Healthy Bowl to 
students.

“The rice bowls and burritos are 
becoming a popular trend, so we’re 
pleased to offer them on campus, 
and the different sizes are priced 
within students’ budgets,” he said.

Thomas shared that Carolina 
Dining Services is also pleased to be 
able to alter the dietary options in 

“We specialize in univer-
sity markets, and on this 
campus we heard a need 
for burritos and bowls.”
Joe Sardina,
director of operations for yogurt Ventures Usa

the middle of the semester.
“This is also kind of a unique 

opportunity — being able to change 
things up and offer something dif-
ferent in the middle of the school 
year and have new choices for the 
new semester,” Thomas said.

Healthy Bowl is open from 11 
a.m. until 6 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, and until 3 p.m. on 
Friday. Freshens Smoothies are 
served from the Healthy Bowl coun-
ter beginning at 9 a.m.

university@dailytarheel.com

 Fifty-six percent of 
fixed-term faculty at UnC 

are women.
By Katie Hjerpe

Staff Writer

She didn’t mean to make history 
— she only wanted to study it.

“I was born in the 1970s, so I 
generally don’t go down for being 
first anything,” Blair Kelley said. 

Yet she recently became the first 
black woman to be tenured in N.C. 
State University’s history depart-
ment after being hired on the ten-
ure track in 2002.

“My department has a pretty 
good reputation of really wonder-
ful women faculty, but we’re the 
minority, as I think we are in all 
kinds of places,” she said.

This underrepresentation of 
females, as well as racial minori-
ties, in tenured positions is not 
confined to Raleigh — it is a 
national issue, and it is one that 
UNC is also dealing with. Instead, 
women are overrepresented in 
fixed-term positions.

“In general, we have seen that 
as the academic profession has 
seen growth of contingent faculty 
— that those positions tend to be 
more occupied by women faculty,” 
said Anita Levy, associate secretary 
of the American Association of 
University Professors’ Department 
of Academic Freedom, Tenure and 
Governance.

In the fall of 2013, 31 percent of 
UNC’s tenured faculty consisted 
of women, as did 43 percent of 

tenure track faculty — on the other 
hand, women made up 56 percent 
of UNC’s fixed-term faculty.

Associate research professor Sue 
Tolleson-Rinehart said while one 
can still rise to full professorship as 
a fixed-term faculty member, they 
don’t have the long-term security 
and freedom that comes with ten-
ure.

“Probably the biggest difference 
is the sense of security — unless 
the University collapses or unless 
I’m out there having sex with ani-
mals on the street,” she said. “In 
some ways a tenured academic 
position is one of the real bastions 
of real job security left.”

While tenure does provide 
this sense of permanence, 
Executive Vice Provost and Chief 
International Officer Ron Strauss 
said many faculty members — both 
women and men — choose not to 
pursue tenure.

“I’ve watched people write about 
the fixed-term as if it’s a second-
class citizenship, and that is just 
not the case at Carolina,” he said. 
“Some of our most dedicated and 
celebrated faculty, award-winning 
teachers, are fixed-term faculty. 
They hold all the rights and privi-
leges of other faculty members.”

Strauss said the University is 
trying to make improvements to 
attract more women to tenured 
positions, including publishing 
faculty studies, adding time to the 
tenure clock and targeted hiring 
programs.

“Nobody will pretend to you that 
things are okay,” he said. “With 

see AdJUnCt, Page 5
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The School of Medicine 
has faced budget cuts 
over the past few years 
but remains top-ranked.



today 
Weeklong food drive to 
benefit TABLE: In conjunction 
with Martin Luther King Day 
of Service, Carolina R.O.C.T.S. 
(Rejuvenating Our Community 
Through Service) is holding a 
food drive to help provide emer-
gency food aid to local hungry 
children. Now until Jan. 24, you 
can drop off non-perishable 
items at collection boxes around 
campus. Locations include the 
Student Union, Campus Y, Cam-
pus Recreation and SASB. 
Time: All week 
Location: Around campus

Guest piano recital: Brian 
Hsu: Guest artist Brian Hsu from 
Loyola University will present 
a solo piano recital of Debussy 
preludes and Chopin ballads. 
Free and open to the public.

Time: 2:30 p.m.
Location: Hill Hall

Private Lives (Play): Divorced 
lovers land adjacent honey-
moon suites in Noel Coward’s 
comedy classic. Ticket prices 
range from $15 to $55. The show 
runs everyday until Feb. 8.
Time: 7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Location: Paul Green Theatre

thursday
Curator’s Clinic: Every other 
month, the Ackland Art Museum 
invites the public to bring a 
work of art for consideration by 
an expert. Curators may offer in-
sight into the significance of the 
piece and its subject matter, as 
well as artist techniques and the 
work’s physical condition. Please 
note staff members are uanble 
to authenticate or financially 

NOTED. A New Jersey man stabbed his 
brother multiple times for taking the 
last can of Pepsi and is now on the run, 
according to Jersey City police. 

Now that the victim has thankfully 
been listed in stable condition, the most 
disconcerting matter is this: Pepsi. Really? 
Coke’s only worth getting mad about.

QUOTED. “He’s hiding here. Ma hiding 
here. Ma—hi. Oh good, doughnut.” (We 
think. Not sure. We tried really hard.)

— Toronto Mayor Rob Ford, incompre-
hensibly sputtering off something about 
something in a terrible Jamaican accent 
at a fast food chain Monday. It was caught 
on tape like his other fine moments. 

B usinesses get so backed up these days, so if you need to rob a 
place, it’s best you call ahead. Ugh. What an inconvenience. 
Police are looking for a man who is suspected of robbing a 
Nashville, Tenn. GameStop after asking the store to put an 

Xbox One on reserve along with several videogame titles, including  “Just 
Dance 2014,” “NBA 2k14” and “Call of Duty: Ghosts.” He’s sure got some 
eclectic tastes.

After waiting in his car in the parking lot for two hours, he showed up 
at the store and robbed it at gunpoint. Sure enough, the store had piled 
up the inventory for him. It must have taken him a lot of courage, you 
know, to brave the world outside of his mom’s basement. 

Man calls before robbing store
From staff and wire reports 

DAILY
DOSE

• Someone reported larce-
ny of a cell phone and sim-
ple assault at The Library at 
120 E. Franklin St. at 1:00 
a.m. Monday, according to 
Chapel Hill police reports.

A person stole an Apple 
iPhone valued at $400, 
but the phone was later 
returned. The person was 
also fighting with bouncers, 
reports state. 

• Someone tresspassed at 
the Blue Horn Lounge at 125 
E. Franklin St. at 1:21 a.m. 
Monday, according to Chapel 
Hill police reports.

An intoxicated person was 
groping female patrons of the 
bar, reports state.

• Someone reported a sus-
picious person at Rite Aid at 
1129 Weaver Dairy Road at 
9:39 a.m. Monday, according 
to Chapel Hill police reports.

• Someone tresspassed at 
751 Trinity Court at 4:12 p.m. 

Monday, according to Chapel 
Hill police reports.

• Someone reported van-
dalism and willful damage 
to property at 1100 N.C. 
Highway 54 at 6:03 p.m. 
Monday, according to Chapel 
Hill police reports.

A person caused $100 in 
damage to a window, reports 
state.

• Someone reported lar-
ceny at Fine Feathers at 143 
W. Franklin St. at 4:00 p.m. 
Monday, according to Chapel 
Hill police reports.

A person entered the 
business and stole a pair of 
Versace sunglasses valued at 
$190, reports state.

• Someone reported a 
disturbance at Kangaroo 
Express at 500 Jones Ferry 
Road between 12:58 p.m. 
and 1:00 p.m. Thursday, 
according to Carrboro police 
reports.

To make a calendar submission, 
email calendar@dailytarheel.

com. Please include the date of 
the event in the subject line, and 

attach a photo if you wish. Events 
will be published in the newspaper 
on either the day or the day before 

they take place. 

CoMMuNIty CaLENdar
appraise works of art. Please 
limit one work of art per person. 
Free to members and $10 for 
non-members. 
Time: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Location: Ackland Art Museum

“Power of One” Civil Rights 
and Social Justice Panel: This 
panel will recognize some 
contemporaries of Martin Luther 
King Jr. and will provide a look of 
what college life was like during 
the Civil Rights Movement. 
Time: 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Location: Stone Center 

PoLICE LoG
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eye of the green tiger

Iggy Benonzi, gets his face painted at the 
Mad Hatter Tea Party at Southern Season’s 
Weathervane on Tuesday. He wanted a green tiger 

“because his favorite color is green and his favorite ani-
mal is a tiger!” said his grandmother Carol Wade.

dth/catherine hemmer
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Gov. Pat McCrory held a news 
conference on Tuesday, detailing 
his priorities for 2014. Here are 
some highlights from his remarks:

Energy exploration

“One thing that is going to real-
ly drive our recovery and renais-
sance in North Carolina is getting 
into the energy business. We’re 10 
years behind in this effort and we 
need to begin that process as soon 
as possible.

John Skvarla, (Department of 
Energy and Natural Resources) 
secretary, is going to be leading the 
effort with the legislature to begin 
and implement more energy legis-
lation during the short session so 

we can begin finding out what’s out 
there through seismic testing, off-
shore (drilling) and also through 
testing of potential inland resourc-
es in North Carolina counties.”

Teacher pay raises

“Teachers in North Carolina 
had one raise in the last five or six 
years, and that is unacceptable to 
me, unacceptable to the legislature 
and unacceptable to the people of 
North Carolina. That’s why we will 
get teacher raises done this year.

We can’t just put a Band-aid on 
teacher pay raise. We will focus on 
newcomers to the profession and 
raise starting pay to attract people 
to the classroom. We need to think 
strategically and long-term, which 
includes taking a market-based 
approach that will reward our 
best teachers and those who are in 
demand. Our plan will go beyond 
the short session to offer results, 
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McCrory lays out political, 
legislative goals for 2014

The N.C. governor wants 
to increase teacher pay 

and focus on energy.  The selection committee will 
present at least two financial 

officer candidates to Folt. 
     

By Sarah Niss
Senior Writer

While other top administrative posi-
tions are slowly being filled, the search 
continues for the University’s next vice 
chancellor for finance and administration.

Kevin Seitz has held the interim posi-
tion since Oct. 1, following Karol Kain 
Gray’s decision to take a position in the 
private sector to be closer to her home in 
New York. Seitz previously served as asso-
ciate vice chancellor for finances. 

Though members of the search com-
mittee could not give a time table for 
when a replacement will be chosen, they 
all agreed that there are many charac-
teristics needed to fill such an important 
position.

Serving as vice chancellor for finance 
and administration, or chief financial offi-
cer, is a tall order, and the office encom-
passes five separate offices: business and 
administration; energy, environment, 
health, and campus safety; facilities ser-
vices; finance; and real estate develop-
ment.

“The breadth of the position is wide, 
and touches a lot of different areas,” Seitz 
said. “It requires someone who can feel 
comfortable in those areas.”

These departments include offices 
ranging from dining and energy services 
to public and fire safety. The position is 
also accountable for the University bud-
get.

Charles Leffer, vice chancellor for 
finance and business at N.C. State 
University, said the CFO position is one of 
the most important at a university.

“The chancellor and the provost in 
that order represent academic decision 
making,” he said. “The third leg of that 
administrative stool is the CFO, who is 
responsible for all financial affairs of the 
university.

“He said there is no typical day for a 
CFO because of the variety of depart-
ments and responsibilities the office cov-
ers.

Seitz said he will help the next vice 
chancellor transition and learn to handle 
the unexpected issues.

“One day brings in a storm and all of 
a sudden there’s a facilities problem and 
new issue of the day,” he said.

The search committee met last week 
to consult with the executive search firm, 
Korn Ferry, which has been hired by the 
University to identify candidates.

The committee will ultimately submit 
at least two names to Chancellor Carol 
Folt to choose from, said Executive Vice 
Chancellor and Provost Jim Dean, chair-
man of the search committee.

Dean said leadership to direct people 
day-to-day is important for the job, as 
well as technical expertise in areas like 
finance and real estate.

UNC has several other administrative 
positions to fill, and has commissioned 
search committees to find the next dean 
of the Kenan-Flagler Business School, a 
position which was vacated by Dean.

Jayne Grandes, the interim director for 
the Equal Opportunity/Americans with 
Disabilities Act Office office, said the search 
for her replacement has not yet begun.

Although the search committee for 
the CFO couldn’t predict when a candi-
date would be announced, Mary Beth 
Koza, director of UNC’s Department of 
Environment, Health and Safety and 
member of the committee, said the length 
of the search is typical.

“Experience and leadership are the two 
most important things the person will 
bring to this position,” Koza said.

university@dailytarheel.com

dinner and a show

dth/natalie hoberman

Jeffrey Blair Cornell (left), as Elyot, and Julie Fishell, as Amanda, rehearse for PlayMakers’ production of “Private Lives” on Tuesday evening.

PlayMakers acts as a supper club for ‘Private Lives.’
peek iNTo “privaTe lives”

Time: Tuesdays through Saturdays, 7:30 
p.m.; Sundays, 2:00 p.m.; Feb. 1, 2:00 p.m.

Location: Paul Green Theatre

Info: www.playmakersrep.org

By Robert McNeely
Staff Writer

The elegance of the 1930s takes the stage 
in PlayMakers’s production of the comedy 
classic “Private Lives” tonight.

Written by English playwright Noel 
Coward, “Private Lives” tells the story of a 
divorced couple who, while honeymooning 
with their new spouses, realize that they are 
staying in adjacent rooms in the same hotel.

“It’s a classic relationship comedy,” said Sean 
Daniels, director of the production. “We’ve 
been doing this play for 80 years because 
it’s about the choices we make in life. Do we 
choose what’s exciting, volatile and potentially 
great, or what’s calming, steadfast and stable?”

Daniels, named one of the 15 up-and-com-
ing artists in the United States by American 
Theatre Magazine, has had great interest in 
directing a classic theatrical comedy and said 
he’s excited to bring it to life for audiences today.

“People can sometimes worry about see-
ing classical theater, like it’s code for boring 
and let’s get some sleep in, but there are truly 
few shows as vibrant, charming, and funny as 
this,” he said. “We often refer to it as drinking 
a glass of champagne and then having a cup-
cake. It’s so sugar-filled and delightful — it in 

no way feels like a soggy, old piece.”
The show is styled in a similar fashion to 

when it was first staged. The theater has been 
transformed to look like a 1930s supper club, 
with tables around the set where upgraded 
ticket holders can enjoy appetizers and drinks 
during the performance.

“It’s a really iconic piece,” said Julie Fishell, 
the show’s female lead. “Beautiful dancing, 
‘30s slang, all of that stuff ’s there — but it’s 
all rooted in immediacy. It’s in the audience 
that’s there that night, there in the moment, 
as well as in the actors and writing.”

Fishell plays the character of Amanda 
Prynne, one of the divorcees unwittingly hon-
eymooning next to her ex-husband.

“The great fun of getting into the world of 
these characters is that it’s so unrealistic,” she 
said. “This woman’s job is to create drama, 
and she does it well.”

The play is performed over three acts, 
during which the central characters ricochet 
between emotional extremes while trying to 
maintain their composure.

“These characters have an enormous desire 
to live the lives they want,” said Jeffery Blair 
Cornell, who plays the male divorcee in the 
show. “You really get caught up in the need of 
these people and it’s almost like being swept 

away in a river. In real life the situation would 
be tragic, but instead it’s funny.”

Cornell plays Elyot Chase, the impassioned 
ex-husband of Fishell’s Amanda.

“This play has been quite demanding, but 
surprising,” Cornell said. “It’s surprising how 
much there is to play with as an actor. These are 
real flesh and blood people, and even in this silly 
comedy, it’s a real joy to bring them to life.”

Daniels said despite the play’s classical 
nature, its characters will still resonate with 
audience members.

“It’s one of the many great things about 
classical theater,” Daniels said. “You get to go 
and see these moments on stage where people 
are dealing with the same issues we’re dealing 
with, all written years before we were even 
alive. That’s what people get out of this. You 
feel a little less alone in the universe.”

arts@dailytarheel.com

Tar heels looking for increased sense of urgency 

The CFo 
search 

continues

a seasoN oF sTrUGGles
Here are some of the low points of 
the UNC men’s basketball team’s 
2013-2014 season thus far:

• After losing to Virginia Monday, 
UNC is 1-4 in the ACC for the first 
time since the 2001-02 season. It 
is also the worst start in 10 years 
under coach Roy Williams.

• When ranked this season the 
Tar Heels fell to unranked Belmont, 
Alabama-Birmingham and Texas.

• Guard Leslie McDonald missed 
the first nine games due to NCAA 
violations, and UNC did not apply 
for P.J. Hairston’s reinstatement.

By Michael Lananna
Sports Editor

When Hubert Davis played North 
Carolina basketball from 1988-92, 
there was a feeling that he had to 
work hard — that he couldn’t let 
down the program, or worse, coach 
Dean Smith.

That’s what Davis, one of the best 
3-point shooters in NBA and UNC 
history, used as motivation. And that 
was all he needed. 

In his second year as an assistant 
on coach Roy Williams’ staff, Davis 
has found that he needs to prod 
his players more than he needed 
to be prodded. He’s seen them rise 
to the occasion against top-ranked 
foes, but he’s also seen them fall 
to 1-4 in the ACC, losing again in 
Charlottesville, Va., Monday night.

The Tar Heels (11-7, 1-4 ACC) 

The UNC basketball team 
is off to its worst aCC start 
since the 2001-02 season.

are off to their worst ACC start ever 
under Williams, and with confer-
ence play in full swing, they’re enter-
ing dangerous territory. If there’s a 
time for urgency, the time is now.

“One of the things coming into 
coaching — I thought we would 
never have to coach or talk about 
playing with a sense of urgency. I 
think that should be automatic,” said 
Davis, who filled in for a traveling 
Williams in his radio show Tuesday.

“I have a chance to compete, I 
have a chance to play basketball, I 
have a chance to play on the Smith 
Center floor, I have a chance to put 
on that uniform — a sense of urgen-
cy comes with that.”

Davis said he thinks the Tar Heels 
are beginning to understand the 
need for that kind of mentality. They 
showed it in the beginning of the 
year, in wins against Louisville and 
Michigan State, and Davis said that 
gives the coaching staff confidence 
the team can turn its season around, 
beginning Sunday against Clemson.

“I think at the beginning of the 
year from a defensive standpoint, 

I felt like we were more locked in,” 
Davis said. “I felt our urgency that 
we brought defensively was really at 
a high level.”

That kind of defensive intensity, 
particularly when it leads to turn-
overs, can fuel UNC’s fast-break 
offense.

The Tar Heels have had difficulty 
scoring of late, troubled by a lack of 
second-chance opportunities. Part 
of the problem could be sophomore 
Marcus Paige’s shift from an off-ball 
guard back to point guard, where 
he’s tried to balance scoring with the 
duties that come with running the 
point. UNC has experimented with 
bigger lineup configurations, which 
Davis said he liked — especially with 
James Michael McAdoo playing the 
three. But those lineups limit UNC 
at the perimeter.

There may not be a clear-cut solu-
tion to UNC’s woes — but the UNC 
coaching staff is no doubt searching.

“It’s very hard for me to recover 
after a loss,” Davis said.

“A lot of people today are saying, 
‘What’s the feeling like after losing 
to Virginia?’ I feel horrible. I’m still 
not over losing against Miami in the 
ACC Championship last year. I’m 
not over losing to Duke. I’m not over 
losing to Kansas last year.”

But he is over losing.

sports@dailytarheel.com
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UNC coach Roy Williams looks on dur-
ing Monday’s 76-61 loss to Virginia in 
Charlottesville. Hubert Davis filled in 
for Williams in Tuesday’s radio show. 

Gov. pat McCrory 
spoke tuesday about 
his priorities for 
2014. these will 
include calling for 
teacher raises and 
exploring energy 
options in the state.

rewards and respect for students, 
parents and teachers.”

Underage drinking

“We have a responsibility to 
protect our students on college 
campuses that the state owns and 
operates. We will be initiating a 
campus anti-substance abuse ini-
tative, an anti-underage drinking 
initative to help protect our stu-
dents and protect their future.

Across the country, 600,000 
college students are injured or 
killed in alcohol- or drug-related 
accidents each year. If we lose one 

student to binge drinking or drugs, 
that’s one too many. In addition, we 
often lose these students later in life 
because of the addiction or mental 
health issues that are ... related to 
this early drinking. 

The initiative will focus on 
reducing underage drinking on 
college campuses and for those 
who face drug or alcohol addic-
tion, we must provide and will 
provide recovery support services.”

Puppy mill regulation

“We will work to pass this leg-
islation which requires humane 
treatment and basic standards 
for large commercial dog breed-
ers. It is not too much to ask dog 
breeders to provide basic food and 
water, sufficient space, regular 
exercise and routine veterinarian 
care for their dogs and puppies.”

state@dailytarheel.com
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By Megan Caron
Staff Writer

The Sonja Haynes Stone 
Center for Black Culture and 
History is honoring the unrec-
ognized heroes of social justice 
movements throughout history 
in its exhibit “Re/Iterations of 
Resistance: Moments, Martyrs, 
Movements,” which opened 
Tuesday.

Clarissa Goodlett, program 
and public communications 
officer for the Stone Center, 
said the mission of the exhibit 
is to highlight the regular 
individuals involved in the 
social justice movements of 
their time. 

“A lot of times most of us are 
aware of leaders in movements, 
but there are a lot of unsung 
heroes — there’s a lot of stu-
dents who were leaders, just a 
lot of regular folks who were 
involved and made the move-

ments possible,” Goodlett said.
Joseph Jordan, director of 

the Stone Center, pulled dif-
ferent photographs and mem-
orabilia from various sources, 
including photographs from 
the Ebony magazine archives, 
pieces from the Associated 
Press and some memorabilia 
from personal collections.

“At the same time, we try 
to shine a light on people 
that can be seen as leaders, 
we also wanted to talk about 
folks who often times worked 
without being heralded or 
being given credit for the 
important contributions that 
they make,” Jordan said.

Viewers attending the 
exhibit can see a photo of the 
Greensboro Four — which 
was included to honor mem-
ber Franklin McCain, who 
died earlier this month — as 
well as a piece on Claudette 
Colvin, a woman who in 1955 
refused to give up her seat on a 
Montgomery, Ala. city bus in a 
widely publicized act of protest.

“(Colvin) is the one you 
often hear about who was 
really the one who first 

refused to give up her seat on 
the bus, but because she was 
not seen as the best person to 
represent such a movement 
they then recruited Rosa 
Parks,” Jordan said. 

Colvin’s story is among 
others in the exhibit that 
emphasize the role of students 
in social justice movements. 
Barbara Johns was a high 
school student from Farmville, 
Va., who is remembered for 
her actions on behalf of school 
integration in the 1950s. 
Johns’ story will also be repre-
sented in the exhibit.

Jordan chose Nicole Lee, 
president of TransAfrica — an 
Africa-focused advocacy group, 
to give remarks at the opening 
of the exhibit because of her 
activism with U.S. domestic 
and international policies.

Lee said she hopes audi-
ences will help promote 
equality and fairness — much 
like the figures featured in 
the exhibit — in celebration 
of activists like Martin Luther 
King Jr. and Nelson Mandela.

“I hope that people realize 
that King and Mandela are 

A new exhibit honors 
the role of students in 
social justice activism.

visit the exhibit
Time: Now through April 25

Location: The Robert 
and Sallie Brown Gallery 
and Museum at the Stone 
Center

By Hayley Fowler
Senior Writer

UNC-CH students are 
struggling to find their voice 
in the conversation on sys-
temwide gender-neutral 
housing options after the 
Board of Governors banned 
the policy in August.

Students and activists have 
begun exploring alternative 
housing options for LGBT 
students at state schools 
but haven’t made concrete 
progress. But next year, Duke 
University will expand its gen-
der-neutral housing program.

“For some students, having 
this option is critically impor-
tant to providing them the 
housing environment that they 
will really thrive in,” said Joe 
Gonzalez, Duke University’s 
dean for residential life.

He said Duke plans to 
implement gender-neutral 
housing on East Campus, 
where freshmen live — the 
option has been available on 
Central and West Campuses 
since 2012 and 2013, respec-
tively. Gender-neutral housing 
will now be available on Duke’s 
entire campus, in residence 
halls and apartments, he said.

He said Duke’s student 
government and other groups 
campaigned to make gender-
neutral housing a reality.

But the UNC-system Board 
of Governors voted to ban the 
same option for the system, 
sparking discussions among 
advocates about the next step.

Andrew Wood, co-chair-
man of the Multicultural 

Affairs and Diversity Outreach 
Committee in UNC-CH stu-
dent government, and other 
students met in September 
with Kevin FitzGerald, chief of 
staff to UNC-system President 
Tom Ross and Robert 
Nunnery, president of the 
system Association of Student 
Governments.

Wood said the meeting 
was to propose alternatives to 
gender-neutral housing.

But FitzGerald said he was 
unsure of what progress has 
been made since then.

System leaders have tapped 
ASG to develop the options 
and communicate with system 
schools. Nunnery said he hopes 
to create policies that both 
help students as they apply for 
housing and serve as response 
guidelines if an issue occurs.

“It still remains a priority for 
me as ASG president,” he said.

While board members 
made it clear that they will 
not reverse their decision, 
Wood said they started to 
create a safety and security 
policy for the system.

“The (board needs) to 
include some policy that spe-
cifically addresses the sexual-
ity and gender minority safety 
and security,” Wood said.

But he said the policy would 
likely not be finished soon.

“It’s difficult getting in con-
tact with (board members), 
despite them saying they’re 
very approachable,” Wood said.

The next step is mobilizing 
students across the state, he 
said.

“We recognize that the 
climate of this state right now 
is a very difficult climate to 
get these kinds of progressive 
policies through.”

state@dailytarheel.com

By Jonathan Moyer
Staff Writer

Kris Novello knows that a 
lack of parking keeps custom-
ers from her Carrboro gift 
shop on Main Street.

Novello doesn’t blame 
these customers — she 
doesn’t want to make the five-
block trek to the town’s free 
public parking garage either.

“We’ve had numerous cus-
tomers say they haven’t both-
ered to come in,” said Novello, 
who manages This & That 
Gift Gallery. “Who wants to 

park five blocks away?”
The lack of parking has 

made a notable impact on the 
business because the majority 
of traffic comes from visitors 
to Carrboro just walking by 
the store. Novello said getting 
towed isn’t worth the risk.

Novello and other business 
leaders in Carrboro had the 
chance to tell town officials 
about the lack of convenient 
parking through a survey.

The survey, which con-
cluded on Nov. 30, asked 
business owners about where 
they were providing parking 
for their employees and what 
needs to be improved.

It is part of a larger study 
on parking the town insti-
tuted in November to address 
parking issues in Carrboro.

Two parking lots on 
Roberson Street have recently 
been closed off to the public, 
which Sam Sills, the manager 
at Armadillo Grill at 120 E. 
Main St., said amounts to the 
cause of the parking issue.

Since ordering the study, the 
town has also encouraged visi-
tors and residents to park in its 
newly opened parking deck.

Margaret Corwin was stay-
ing at the Hampton Inn & 
Suites Monday while visiting 
her son, a UNC student. She 
said the three public floors 
of the hotel’s deck were com-
pletely empty.

Sills said the parking lot 
behind his restaurant only 
provides eight spots, which 
aren’t reserved for employees 
— making it hard for them 

to find parking when they’re 
working.

Both Sills and Novello said 
the Carr Mill Mall parking 
lot, which has strict tow-
ing policies, detracts from 
business. They also said the 
Hampton Inn parking deck’s 
distance from Main Street is 
the reason it’s not being used.

Sills was concerned his 
employees wouldn’t be safe at 
night walking from Armadillo 
Grill to the parking deck.

He said he hopes the sur-
vey will convince the town to 
reopen the lot on Roberson 
Street and would like to see 
the town restructure the way 
parking is set up behind his 
restaurant.

city@dailytarheel.com

Justice movements ‘reiterated’ Gender-neutral
options stalled

dth/kearney ferguson
“Re/Iterations of Resistance: Moments, Martyrs, Movements” features photographs of people and places in social justice movements.

the town has started 
a study to address 

the issue downtown.

Carrboro parking irks business owners

Advocates said little 
progress has been 

made on the policy.

shots, shots

Carolyn Rogers-McMillan (left) from Maxim 
Healthcare gives Christine Bang, a freshman  
business journalism major, a free flu shot in 

the lobby of Rams Head Dining Hall on Tuesday.

dth/ani garrigo

not just larger-than-life fig-
ures, they are amazing human 
beings, they did amazing 
things for our planet, but they 
were just regular people, they 
had regular people struggles, 
but they made amazing choic-
es” Lee said.

“We can all do that, we can 
all make amazing choices.”

Goodlett said she hopes 
students will find meaning-
ful connections between the 
movements and UNC’s strong 
tradition of activism.

“A lot of these movements 
were heavily student-involved 
and student-led,” she said.

“I hope that students and 
community folks will be 
inspired to engage in social 
justice action themselves.”

arts@dailytarheel.com

 America’s diner is always open . ™

 If  you’re open to some great 

 American food at America’s Diner, 
 we’re open for you. Come and see us for your fill of, well, 

 whatever it is you’re in the mood for.   Fluffy pancakes ,  crispy 
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‘Moral Monday’ spreads across South

dth file/sarah brown
More than 1,000 people showed up for the “Moral Monday” protest on June 3, 2013 at the N.C. General 
Assembly. The North Carolina grassroots campaigns have been spreading to neighboring states.

By Paul Kushner
Staff Writer

The Moral Monday pro-
tests that swept Raleigh last 
year have spread beyond 
North Carolina’s borders into 
neighboring states, broaden-
ing the grassroots push into a 
regional movement.

Activists in South Carolina 
and Georgia are challenging 
recent state policies passed 
by their majority-Republican 
governments, with both states 
holding protests last week 
— and grassroots campaigns 
for the year are in the works. 
Moral Mondays took root in 
North Carolina in April, result-
ing in nearly 1,000 arrests.

And activists are aiming to 
energize the whole region.

“We want to see the Moral 
Monday movement as a 
Southern strategy,” said Tim 

Franzen, the Georgia Peace 
and Conflict Resolution 
program director at the 
American Friends Service 
Committee, a Quaker organi-
zation involved in Georgia’s 
Moral Mondays.

“When people started put-
ting their freedom on the line 
(in North Carolina), people 
all over the country started 
paying attention.”

While North Carolina has 
served as the model for these 
protests, each state hopes 
to address unique issues, 
Franzen said.

South Carolina, inspired 
by North Carolina’s Moral 
Mondays, has coined its pro-
tests “Truthful Tuesdays,” said 
Brett Bursey, director of the 
South Carolina Progressive 
Network, a left-leaning 
organization involved in the 
movement.

Bursey said his group is 
advocating for Medicaid 
expansion, after South 
Carolina declined to expand 
coverage under the Affordable 
Care Act.

“The government’s argu-
ment is that there’s no money, 
and it’s the same excuse 
they’ve been using for years 
to not fund K-12 and higher 
education,” Bursey said. 
“Their argument is we can’t 
afford it, but we know better.”

Moral Monday advocates 
are still gearing up for pro-
tests in the movement’s home 
state, said Yevonne Brannon, a 
Raleigh-based education activ-
ist involved in Moral Monday.

Moral Monday protests 
occurred across the state 
almost every week last fall. 
The movement is now gearing 
up for a large protest on Feb. 
8 in Raleigh.

“We are going to have a 
solid constant grassroots 
effort on the ground to fight 
back,” Brannon said.

Georgia activists want to 
boost the democratic impact 
of average citizens rather than 
interest groups, Franzen said.

“We’re trying to give nor-
mal people a voice in the pro-
cess,” he said.

In North Carolina, 

 The movement has 
reached Georgia and 

South Carolina.

Brannon anticipates the 
movement will expand.

“With this being an elec-
tion year, I have a feeling we 
are going to see more public 
protests on a larger scale 

than last year,” she said. “A 
good indicator of the expecta-
tions for this year will be the 
(Historic Thousands on Jones 
Street protest) in February.

“We’ve become a very 

talked-about state,” she said. 
“People are looking at North 
Carolina to see how to fight 
back.”

state@dailytarheel.com

the UNC Health Care System.
“We are the largest medi-

cal school by quite a lot in 
the state of North Carolina, 
so we do important work 
training the next generation 
of physicians and health pro-
fessionals,” he said, adding 
that UNC’s medical school is 
ranked sixth in funding from 
the National Institutes of 
Health among public schools.

A changing system

As chief executive officer 
of one of the top performing 
health care systems in the 
country, Roper said teaching, 
research and patient care are 
the system’s main focuses.

“We provide heath care 
to hundreds of thousands of 
people, and happily we do very 
high quality work in a way that 
is very satisfying to our patients 
and our families,” he said.

Roper said although the 
prestige of UNC’s system is 
exciting, there is still much 
uncertainty surrounding 
America’s health care system.

“You can either be scared 
of that or you can thrive on it, 
and on a good day we are doing 
quite well, but we have some 
challenges to be sure,” he said.

As a way to adapt to 
this changing health care 
world after the passage of 
the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act in 2010, 
the UNC School of Medicine 
will offer a new curriculum 
in August 2014 for its medi-
cal students: Translational 
Education at Carolina.

Kenya McNeal-Trice, an 
assistant pediatrics profes-
sor involved in developing 
Translational Education at 
Carolina, said it is a curriculum 
emphasizing the importance 
of integrating a strong science 
foundation with clinical care 
and patient contact. The new 
curriculum will allow medical 
school students to explore clini-
cal interests sooner, as they can 
complete the foundation phase 

within 18 months as opposed 
to two years, she said.

Vice Dean of Education at 
the School of Medicine Julie 
Byerley, who is leading the 
change, said this particular 
change was not a response 
to the Affordable Care Act, 
but students would be more 
exposed to issues in the law.

“We are definitely taking 
into account how health care is 
changing,” she said. “We will be 
teaching about the Affordable 
Care Act as we talk about 
population management.”

McCall said Roper was also 
instrumental in getting UNC 
Health Care employees trained 
as certified application coun-
selors so they can assist people 
signing up for health care.

She said in 2010, he was a 
source of support to decision-
makers in Washington during 
the process of determining 
the health care policy.

Roper said because the 
health policy community is 
relatively small, he is close 
friends with the policy makers 
in Obama’s administration.

He added that he would 
have done things somewhat 
differently with the new 
health care policy, but if the 
answer to America’s health 
care problems was simple it 
would have happened a long 
time ago.

“I think we’re going to be 
fighting about health care for a 
long time to come,” Roper said.

“Four-zero”

Keeping UNC at the top 
hasn’t been without its chal-
lenges. As the head of a school 

boasting around 1,650 staff 
members — nearly half of 
UNC’s entire faculty — Roper 
faces the challenge of making 
sure his faculty has the support 
and resources they need.

“We have faculty that are 
world-renowned leaders from 
lots of areas,” he said.

“Our faculty are so 
renowned, so prominent that 
they are constantly being 
recruited to go other places.”

Roper said budget cuts from 
2009 to 2014 have proved a 
threat to the school’s faculty 
retention. However, they’re 
doing OK so far, he said — as 
he smiled and knocked on the 
wood of his desk.

The $75 million loss to 
UNC’s medical school has 
sent Roper to Raleigh several 
times — especially in the past 
semester — to speak with 
legislators.

“Over those five years we 
have had a 40 percent cut. 
Four-zero,” he emphasized.

“That has caused us to have 
to make very difficult decisions 
about, ‘What are we going to 
focus on? What are we going to 
do more of, but also what are 
we going to do less of?’”

Despite budget cuts, the cur-
rent uncertainty of health care 
policy and his seeming nostal-
gia for the days he had an office 
on the West Wing’s second 
floor, Roper expressed his con-
tent with where he is now.

“I consider it a great honor 
to be here, engaged in the 
work that I am,” he said. “I’m 
fulfilled by what I do and I 
plan to keep doing it.”

university@dailytarheel.com

a woman at the helm of the 
University in the chancellor’s 
position, there is no question 
that the campus aspires to 
having gender equity.”

The Appointments, 
Promotions and Tenure 
Committee is in charge of 
promoting faculty to tenure 
at UNC. Rosann Farber, a 
member of the committee, 
said there is no discrimina-
tion involved in the tenuring 
process.

“There are probably more 
females than there are males 
on the committee, if any-
thing,” she said.

Farber said she thinks 
many women with families, 
especially those with young 
children, feel like they have to 
spend more time with their 
loved ones instead of pursu-
ing their careers.

“(This) is often the case for 
people who are, for example, 
going for promotions to asso-
ciate professor because these 
are the people who are still in 
their childbearing years,” she 
said.

N.C. State’s Kelley, who has 
two young children, was able 
to obtain tenure. She does, 
however, acknowledge the 
difficulties.

“Thinking about the 
things that you can’t do 
because of your family is 
hard,” she said. 

“It gets easier as the kids 
get older, but I made the mis-
take of being a mom again, 
a late blooming mom — it’s 
been quite tricky, but it’s 
worth it, and I like the chal-
lenge.”

Tolleson-Rinehart, who 
was a full professor with ten-
ure at Texas Tech University 
before accepting her fixed-
term position at UNC, said 
she hopes to see younger 
female faculty members pur-
sue promotions.

“It doesn’t mean there’s 
active discrimination against 
women academics — it does 
mean we haven’t succeeded 
in having men valuing their 
family responsibilities as 
much as they do their career 
responsibilities,” Tolleson-

Shamdasani has worked 
for student body presidents 
twice before — for Mary 
Cooper during her freshman 
year and then again for Will 
Leimenstoll.

She said her platform com-
mitments include respond-
ing to student feedback and 
empowering students, two 
issues that have bothered her 
during previous experiences.

Shamdasani said her cam-
paign is focused on making 
the election a fun and interac-
tive process.

“We’ve got an online idea 
generator that students can 
see the effects of during the 
campaign,” she said.

Howes, who introduced 
ConnectCarolina 2.0 early in 
the school year only to have 
it blocked by the University, 
said he is determined to use 
his candidacy as a means to 
implement student-focused 
programs on campus.

“The first (idea) allows any 
student to edit any part of the 
UNC infrastructure without 
any computer science knowl-
edge,” he said.

He gave an example 
of a policy change that 
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Rinehart said.
“I think one of the things 

we have to ask is when will 
these kinds of family consid-
erations matter just as much 
to young men as they do to 
young women.”

Kelley, who shared 
Tolleson-Rinehart’s senti-
ments, also said she agrees 
the presence of female pro-
fessors is necessary to set an 
example and lead to further 
progress. 

She said the impact she 
can have on her students is 
why she entered academia in 
the first place.

“I‘ve had women students 

2012 gender breakdown of UNC’s tenured faculty
In 2012, 1,931 of UNC’s 3,318 faculty members were either tenure track or tenured. Female professors are widely 
underrepresented in comparison to males, especially when it comes to full professorships. 

SOURCE: LYNN WILLIFORD, ASSISTANT PROVOST FOR INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH & ASSESSMENT DTH/CASSIE SCHUTZER
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“We’re changing 
the way student 
government listens 
to students.”
Emilio Vicente,
UnC junior running for sbp

would include the return 
of ConnectCarolina 2.0, 
improvements in textbook 
services and a system allow-
ing students to pay each other 
to do small jobs like emptying 
dorm room trashcans.

Vicente, who has been a 
prominent leader in the “One 
State, One Rate” campaign 
for in-state tuition for immi-
grants without documenta-
tion, called for accessibility of 
the University and adminis-
tration to all students.

“We’re changing the way 
student government listens 
to students,” he said. “My 
campaign is about hearing 
from students, not about 
them.”

Vicente is involved with 
advocacy on campus as a 
member of the Student 
Advisory Committee to the 
Chancellor, the Provost’s 
Committee on Inclusive 
Excellence and Diversity and 

the Scholars’ Latino Initiative.
He is also an Admissions 

Ambassador and co-chair 
of Students United for 
Immigrant Equality, a com-
mittee within the Campus Y.

Mirchandani has served 
on committees for both UNC 
Dance Marathon and student 
government.

He said there are many 
issues that he would like to 
tackle if elected, primarily 
advocating for a longer drop/
add period.

Powell said he aims to 
insert students’ voices into 
the national conversation on 
higher education.

“UNC has always been a 
leader in access and afford-
ability, so who better than 
UNC students to take a huge 
part in that (conversation)?” 
he said.

Powell will make himself 
available to talk to students 
at The Daily Grind from 3 
p.m. to 4 p.m. each day of his 
campaign.

“Anyone who wants to 
come ask me anything, please 
drop by and talk,” he said. “I 
would love to hear what stu-
dents think about the ideas 
we’re putting out there.”

university@dailytarheel.com

“... There is no ques-
tion that the cam-
pus aspires to hav-
ing gender equity.”
ron Strauss,
executive Vice provost and Cio

come up to me saying, ‘Oh, 
you have kids? I didn‘t know 
you could have kids and be a 
professor.’ That hurts a little 
because you want women to 
think, ‘I can have a whole life 
and do this if I choose.’”

university@dailytarheel.com

 Downtown Chapel Hill
 942-PUMP

 106 W. Franklin St. 
 (Next to He’s Not Here)

 www.yogurtpump.com
 Mon-Thurs 11:30am-11:00pm
 Fri & Sat 11:30am- 11:30pm

 Sun Noon-11:00pm
 417076.CRTR

 ,
 please!
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 Abroad
 h t t p : / / s t u d y a b r o a d . u n c . e d u

 To get more information, contact the Study Abroad Office.

 962-7002  •   http://studyabroad.unc.edu

 Find out about program options, requirements, financial aid, 
 course credits. Don’t wait, get going on planning your 
 international experience by attending this session.

 HONG KONG ALUMNI CLUB 
 STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP
 Information Session
 Wednesday, January 22, 2014
 5:00 p.m. - 6:00p.m.
 FedEx Global Education Center - Room 1005
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Universities weigh funding options
By Nick Niedzwiadek

Staff Writer

As public universities grap-
ple with budget cuts, privati-
zation — or schools gaining 
more autonomy in exchange 
for turning down some state 
funding — is becoming a 
more viable alternative. 

But a proposal released 
this month by the American 
Association of State Colleges 
and Universities, a public 
university advocacy group, 
aims to lessen the appeal of 
privatization by attracting 
state money with a federal 
matching program.

Matching programs incen-
tivize states to contribute 
to higher education by hav-
ing the federal government 
match a certain percentage 
of state education money, 

depending on how much a 
state allocates.

The UNC system has had 
nearly half a billion dollars 
cut from its state funding 
since 2011. Under the asso-
ciation’s proposal, North 
Carolina would receive $834 
million in federal block grants 
in the first year.

North Carolina has never 
proposed privatization, but 
other states have taken steps 
in that direction. Oregon, 
Virginia and Florida have 
given public universities more 
autonomy in recent years, 
particularly flagship schools 
such as the University of 
Virginia and University of 
Oregon.

Proponents of privatization 
say it allows universities to 
offset state budget cuts, giv-
ing them more flexibility to 

“(Schools) are driving toward looking at   
students as a source of revenue.”
Gordon Lafer,
University of Oregon professor

raise tuition. But critics say 
steady tuition increases are 
threatening the affordability 
of higher education.

Gordon Lafer, a professor 
at the University of Oregon 
and an expert on labor policy, 
said privatization is part of a 
shift away from public uni-
versities’ original mission.

“Schools are increasingly 
abandoning the idea that 
universities exist for the poor 
and middle-class students to 
get an affordable education,” 
Lafer said. 

“Instead they are driving 
toward looking at students as 

a source of revenue, particu-
larly out-of-state and foreign 
students.”

Edward St. John, a pro-
fessor of education at the 
University of Michigan, said 
this change is partly due to 
efforts to compete with other 
universities.

“Private schools and elite 
public schools have begun to 
compete with one another on 
rankings and giving students 
and parents a sense of get-
ting their money’s worth for 
increased prices,” St. John 
said. 

“Tuition increases go 

toward new residence halls, 
workout facilities and other 
things as much as (they go) 
toward education.”

D. Bruce Johnstone, a 
professor of education at the 
University of Buffalo, said 
state officials are willing to 
leave tuition hike decisions 
up to the universities to avoid 
political blame.

“What states often do is 
say to a school, ‘You can raise 
your tuition, but put a cap on 
it so you can’t raise it too high’ 
— but are still able to say that 
the school’s governing board 
raised prices and not the poli-
ticians,” Johnstone said.

St. John said matching 
programs, like in the pro-
posal, have existed for years, 
but their lack of consistent 
funding hampers their effec-
tiveness.

N.C. FuNdiNG

$834 million
proposed federal grants for 
North Carolina

4.4 million
change in full-time student 
enrollment since 1987

-30%
change in state appropria-
tions per full-time equiva-
lent student since 1987 

Lafer said education 
reform will stall unless there 
is a strong enough outcry 
from students, parents and 
educators.

state@dailytarheel.com

NOTICE TO ALL DTH CUSTOMERS
Deadlines are NOON one business day prior to 
publication for classified ads. We publish Mon-
day thru Friday when classes are in session. A 
university holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e. this 
affects deadlines). We reserve the right to reject, 
edit, or reclassify any ad. Acceptance of ad copy 
or prepayment does not imply agreement to pub-
lish an ad. You may stop your ad at any time, but 
NO REFUNDS or credits for stopped ads will be 
provided. No advertising for housing or employ-
ment, in accordance with federal law, can state 
a preference based on sex, race, creed, color, 
religion, national origin, handicap, marital status.  

WIN A SAMSUNG TABLET
Local startup RoundBuzz is giving away THREE 
Samsung Tab3 7” tablets to introduce our 
new mobile deals network. Text BUZZ TAB3 
to 67330 to enter. Details at roundbuzz.com/
join. Look out for our street team on Franklin  
starting January 23rd!  

FREE DENTAL SCREENING: UNC School of 
Dentistry’s graduating seniors are looking 
for patients willing to participate in clinical 
board exams. Screening exam will include 
Xrays to determine your eligibility to receive 
1-2 fillings and/or a cleaning for FREE. Screen-
ings will be held on Thursday’s 6-9pm at 501 
Audubon Lake Drive in Durham, NC starting 
January 16 thru February 6. Questions? Email  
uncdentalboards2014@gmail.com.  

Business  
Opportunities

ADVOCARE BIZ OPS EVENT: Spanky’s Up-
stairs 1/22/14 at 6:30pm to learn more about 
AdvoCare (a 20 year-old world class nutri-
tional company). “We Build Champions.”  
www.advocareinthetriangle.com.  

Child Care Services
CHILD CARE: Need dependable afterschool 
care 4 days/wk for twin 8 year-olds, 1 with 
autism. Experience with special needs children 
preferred. Email spencerfamily603@gmail.com 
or call for details. 919-724-3292.  

Child Care Wanted
CHILD CARE NEEDED for 2 girls, 9 and 12. 
2:30-5pm most days. M/Tu/W/Th in Chapel Hill 
(Southern Village). $13/hr. Car and references 
required. Start February 1 (or earlier). Contact: 
russell.melissa@gmail.com. 919-357-6235.  

BABYSITTER needed for 7 and 13 year-old 
children on Tuesdays from 2:45-5:15pm. Must 
have a car. mcterrien@hotmail.com.  

TUESDAY AND/OR THURSDAY SITTER need-
ed for 2 boys, ages 4 and 7. 9am-5pm, 1 or 
both days. Reliable transportation needed.  
jps298@hotmail.com.  

FAIR HOUSING
ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertising in 
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, or national origin, or 
an intention to make any such preference, limi-
tation, or discrimination.” This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept any advertising which is 
in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis in accordance with the law. To com-
plain of discrimination, call the U. S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Development housing  
discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.  

AVAILABLE MARCH 1: FURNISHED OAKS 
town home convenient to Friday Center, 
I-40 and busline to campus. Bring suitcase 
to 2BR/2.5BA.and move in. 3+ month term 
available. 1 check $1,275/mo. all utilities and 
internet included. Fran Holland Properties:  
fhollandprop@gmail.com, 919-630-3229.  

2BR/2.5BA OAKS CONDO: Great location. 
Back patio looks over golf course, Living room 
with fireplace, dining room. Walk, bike or bus 
to Meadowmont and Friday Center. $895/
mo. Fran Holland Properties, fhollandprop@ 
gmail.com or text 919-630-3229.  

OAKS TOWNHOME LEASE TAKEOVER: 
2BR/2.5BA, 2 levels, recently renovated, W/D, 
community pool, golf course view. $1,100/
mo. +utilities. V, S buslines. Email kym.weed@
gmail.com or call 717-471-9890.  

COUNTRY SETTING OFF HWY 86, lovely 
3BR/3BA (1BR with bunks) has a large shady 
lot good for pets, Warm great room with fire-
place and cheery kitchen, hardwood floors, 2 
car garage, mud room. $1,300/mo. Fran Hol-
land Properties: fhollandprop@gmail.com or 
call 919-630-3229.  

4BR/2BA BEHIND FRANKLIN HOTEL. Room-
mates needed for house on Kenan Street with 
loft and hot tub. I am an incoming dental stu-
dent, so grad students preferred.. $725/mo. 
919-260-8020.  

WALK TO UNC
4BR/2BA house 1 block from Franklin on 
Pritchard. Charming, hardwood floors, park-
ing, available August. $2,950/mo. No pets, 
no smoking. www.hilltoproperties.net,  
919-929-1188.  

LOCATED IN CARRBORO THIS 1BR apartment 
is available mid February. $550/mo. water 
included. For more info contact Fran Holland 
Properties, fhollandprop@gmail.com.  

1.5 BLOCKS TO FRANKLIN STREET. 
2BR/1BA apartments, best location 
in town. Hardwood floors, spacious 
rooms, parking included. Available June 
and August. $940/mo. 919-929-1188,  
www.hilltopproperties.net.  

SPACIOUS 3BR/2.5BA DUPLEX offers open 
floor plan with hardwood floor and 
fireplace in great room, kitchen, large 
master suite and bath, 2 car garage. 
On busline, pets negotiable with fee. 
$1,395/mo. Fran Holland Properties. 
Email fhollandprop@gmail.com for pics 
or text 919-630-3229.  

BIKE OR WALK TO CAMPUS FROM 6 Bolin 
Heights. 3BR/1BA house is complete with hard-
wood floors, W/D and a great location for stu-
dents. $890/mo. Email Fran Holland Properties, 
fhollandprop@gmail.com.  

1BR/1BA COTTAGE. 116 North Street, right 
off Franklin Street. Small covered front 
porch, W/D, water included, $875/mo. 
Available August 2014. 704-277-1648 or  
uncrents@carolina.rr.com. 

AWESOME 6+ BR IN CARRBORO! Available 
June 1. 3,000 square feet. Walk to downtown. 
6BRs up plus 1 or 2 down, sunroom, pool room, 
and bar room! Hardwoods, carpet, dishwash-
er, W/D, carport. No dogs. $2,750/mo. Call  
919-636-2822 or email amandalieth@att.net.  

4BR/2BA WALK TO CAMPUS. Great location! 
House is walking distance to campus. Off street 
parking in front and back. 4 LARGE bedrooms, 
2 floors, 2 full bathrooms, Large living room, 
dining room, W/D. More pictures and floor plan 
at www.tmbproperties.com. $1,500/mo. Email 
info@tmbproperties.com.  

1BR APARTMENT 3 MILES FROM UNC 
Hospitals. Grad students only. Furnished 
and includes all utilities including satellite 
TV and internet. Plus W/D!. $800/mo. +1 
month security deposit. Email with interest.  
joshwittman@mac.com.  

For Sale
BOOKS: THE FUTURE may be beautiful, terrible, 
bewildering. People will have to deal with it 
somehow. REMEMBERING THE FUTURE: sci-
ence fiction stories by Alan Kovski. Available 
via Amazon.com.  

BOOKS: AFTER GLOBAL catastrophe, how 
will we rebuild our world? What vision will 
we follow? And who will corrupt it? WILDER-
NESS, a science fiction novel, is by Alan Kovski.  
Available via Amazon.com.  

BOOKS: CHANGES may be genetically engi-
neered, outside us or inside us, with or without 
our consent. WONDERS AND TRAGEDIES, a sci-
ence fiction novel, is by Alan Kovski. Available 
via Amazon.com.  

Help Wanted
COMPUTER SCIENCE 

MAJOR
I need help with e-Learning Management sys-
tems such as Moodle or Blackboard. 5 hrs/wk. 
Send CV to jk247@dukel.edu.  

ACLU, PROTECT THE RIGHT TO VOTE! $300-
$500/wk. Work with Grassroots Campaigns, 
Inc. on behalf of the ACLU. Fight for LGBT and 
voting rights. Full-time, part-time positions. 
Call Avery, 919-834-6874.  

NURSING ASSISTANT needed for patient on 
campus at UNC. Hours Sunday thru Thurs-
day 9:30pm-12:30am and weekends 8:30-
11:30am. Please call Well Care Home Care at 
919-846-1018!  

FRONT DESK SALES POSITION. Hair salon seek-
ing front desk. Fashion forward, outgoing and 
have a demonstrated ability to drive sales. 
Looking for full-time and part-time, nights and 
weekends. Hourly compensation, sales incen-
tives. Reply to info@gardensalon.com with 
resume.  

FUN, VERY part-time, high energy event pho-
tography position for reliable, approachable 
and outgoing students. Equipment and training 
provided. Most events are Friday and Saturday 
evenings 11pm-1am. $30 per event. Call Tonya 
at 919-967-9576.  

MODELS NEEDED for evening sessions for 
Durham sculpture studio. Classical figure and 
portrait. Andrew Bryan, 919-929-9913. 

CAROLINA STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES is 
seeking candidates for its legal assistant 
position to begin July 15, 2014. Duties 
include typing, filing, reception, book-
keeping and legal research. Knowledge 
of Microsoft Office is a must,. Knowl-
edge of Macintosh computers and web-
site development is helpful but not re-
quired. This is a full-time position, M-F, 
8:30am-5pm, requiring a 11.5 month 
commitment starting on July 15, 2014 
and ending on June 30, 2015. Perfect 
for May graduate who wants work ex-
perience before law school. Mail resume 
with cover letter as soon as possible but 
no later than March 16, 2014 to Dorothy 
Bernholz, Director, Carolina Student Le-
gal Services, Inc., PO Box 1312, Chapel 
Hill, NC 27514. CSLS Inc. is an Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity employer.  

VALET DRIVERS needed for upscale restau-
rants, hotels and events. Great for students. 
Flexible hours, lunch shifts available. $8-
$13/hr. Including tips. For more information  
call 919-601-0223. Apply online:  
www.royalparkinginc.com. 

WOULD A SUMMER filled with hiking, rock 
climbing, backpacking, whitewater rafting, 
waterfall exploration, swimming, honing wil-
derness skills and sharing outdoor adventures 
with kids be a rewarding experience for you? 
This camp needs committed counselors. Learn 
more at www.walkyourpathwell.com.  

WINGS OVER CHAPEL HILL is looking for 
part-time help for the spring semester. 
Mostly nights and/or weekends make it 
perfect for a student schedule. Currently 
taking applications for delivery drivers, 
cooks and counter help. Apply in person 
at 313 East Main Street, Carrboro or call 
919-537-8271.  

Homes For Sale

GREAT INVESTMENT! $224,900 
3BR/3.5BA townhome, 125 Mallard 
Court. near UNC. 1st floor master, new 
laminate floors. Private setting, cul de 
sac. Contact Laleh Rostami: lrostami@
fmrealty.com, 919-358-3520.  

Sublets
CARRBORO TOWNHOME SUBLET: Febru-
ary 1st to July 31st. Walk to the farmer’s 
market and downtown Carrboro. $870/mo. 
+utilities. 1,000 square feet. 2BR//1.5BA, 
shiny hardwood floors, dishwasher, 
POOL! Option to buy my all in one W/D.  
apartmentsubrental@gmail.com.  

Travel/Vacation
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 DAYS. All prices include: Round trip 
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the 
island at your choice of 13 resorts. Appalachia 
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.  

Tutoring Services
SAT, ACT PERSONALIZED TUTORING The 
test might be standardized but the way 
you prep doesn’t have to be. Give yourself 
an edge. From $20/hr. 213-761-5070 or  
AlexHSpitzer@gmail.com.  

Tutoring Wanted
TUTOR WANTED to help our 11th grade daugh-
ter with homework, particularly pre-calculus 
and chemistry. Flexible hours. $20/hr. In our 
home, 2.5 miles from campus. Please respond 
to tisburypond@gmail.com.  

Volunteering
BE AN ESL VOLUNTEER! Help school-age ESL 
students from various countries, Chapel Hill-
Carrboro schools. Training 1/22 or 1/30, 5:30-
9:00pm. Register: http://bit.ly/CHCCSvolunteer 
Email: gmccay@chccs.k12.nc.us or call 919-
967-8211 ext. 28339.  

SCHOOL READING PARTNERS! Help begin-
ning readers practice reading skills, 1-2 hours 
weekly, Chapel Hill-Carrboro schools. Training 
1/23 or 1/28, 5:30-9pm. Register: http://bit.ly/
CHCCSvolunteer Email: srp@chccs.k12.nc.us 
or call 919-967-8211 ext. 28336.  

COACH WRITE VOLUNTEERS! Conference one 
on one with students to improve their writ-
ing skills. Training 1/21, 5:30-9pm or 1/28, 
9:30am-12:30pm. Register: http://bit.ly/CHCC-
Svolunteer Email: sphillips@chccs.k12.nc.us or 
call 919-967-8211 ext. 28369. 

Announcements For Rent Help Wanted Help WantedFor Rent

BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

                    Deadlines
Line Ads: Noon, one business day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads:  3pm, two business  
days prior to publication

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit)
25 Words ....... $18.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day

Commercial (For-Profit) 
25 Words ....... $40.00/week
Extra words ...25¢/word/day

EXTRAS:  Box: $1/day •  Bold: $3/day

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log onto   
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

DTH office is open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm

Announcements

 
 

 * All Immigration Matters *
 Brenman Law Firm, PLLC • Visas-us.com
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CALL 919-962-0252
DTHAdvertise in the 

DTH Service Directory...
It’s effective and affordable!

Interested 
in this
Space?

Julia W. Burns, MD
Psychiatrist & Artist
5809 Cascade Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919-428-8461 • juliaburnsmd.com

Ta
r H

eel Born & Bred!

BlackAndWhiteReadAllOver.com

 Drug, Alcohol, and Traffic Offenses H Law Office of Daniel A. Hatley

 Best Wishes to the Tar Heels in 2013-2014!

 dan@hatleylawoffice.com
 151 E. Rosemary St., Ste. 205

 www.hatleylawoffice.com
 919-200-0822

 Invision Resume Services
 THE RESUME EXPERTS

 888-813-2320 • info@invisionyourimage.com
 Call Today & Save $25!

 Get Interviews, Internships, & Job Offers...

UNC Community 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Individual & Group Rates from just $25/night
  Beachfront Location with Bar & Restaurant

Drinking Age 18 • In-House Tours & Water Sports

Spend Spring Break in the Caribbean!
The Lazy Hostel • Vieques, Puerto Rico

lazyhostel.com•787-741-5555 

 Airport Shuttle Service
 CLT • PTI • RDU

 Triad Connection  Chapel Hill to RDU $30
 Share Ride $25

 9 1 9-6 1 9-8021 
 www.triad-connection.com

 triadconnection 1 @gmail.com 

Help Wanted Volunteering

(c) 2013 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 -- Don’t start more work yet, 
or take romantic risks. Victory is uncer-
tain at best. Revise the plan. You’re at-
tracting attention. Passion lies around 
the corner. Check orders for changes. 
Only fools rush in. Collect more opinions.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is an 8 -- Keep your objective in 
mind. Emotions guide your decisions. 
Work with a dream image for a flash of 
insight. You’re the one with good sense. 
Others agree. Relish the moment. Re-
ward yourself with simple home-cooked 
pleasures.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is an 8 -- Bring your partner along. 
Steer your companion away from an 
over-priced purchase. Listen carefully. 
Don’t be intimidated. You get unusual 
results. If serenity gets disrupted, take 
time out. Relax with fun and games at 
home.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 7 -- Insight comes gradually. 
Put in a correction. After a disagreement 
about household matters, get the new 
agreement in writing; it doesn’t require 
frills. Test your routines and make ad-
justments as necessary.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 -- Increase your savings ini-
tiative. Small steps add up. Consider the 
future, and set inspiring goals. Don’t try 
a new trick yet, or make foolish promis-
es. You don’t have to be the big spender. 
Enjoy peace and quiet.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 -- Stand up for what’s right. 
You can afford to be generous. Take on 
a new creative challenge. Invest in your 
home. Do all the factors balance? Don’t 
be hasty. Consider all options. Plug a hole.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is an 8 -- Keep costs low, as you 
may need to put in more time than bud-
geted. Coordinate schedules and tasks 
with the team. Repair something neglect-
ed. Watch out for surprises. Move slowly 
to avoid accidents. Slouch on the couch.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 6 -- Sudden insight impacts 
creative activities. A proposition could 
get expensive. It’s an awkward time for 
travel, risks or negotiations. Save that visit 
to a romantic destination for later. Others 
vie for your attention. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 -- Take on more respon-
sibility. Change your environment and 
wardrobe to reflect the new you. A rude 
awakening could occur when complica-
tions arise. Playing fair is better. A party 
ensues after you work things out.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 -- Jump-start an event. 
Travel looks adventuresome today and 
tomorrow, but the possibility of error is 
high. Share secrets behind closed doors. 
Consider the consequences. Anticipate 
disagreement, and have backup options. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 -- Don’t over-extend, or throw 
your money around. Provide compassion 
and listening more than funding. Don’t try 
out a new idea yet. Take time to care for 
yourself; others can handle themselves. 
Focus on abundance.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 -- Watch out for conflicting 
orders. Work interferes with travel plans. 
Stay skeptical of a hard-sell. Adjustments 
are required. Think fast and solve the 
problem. Let the chips fall where they 
may. Take the high road (home to rest).

HOROSCOPES

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

If January 22nd is Your Birthday...
Maximum personal and financial success this year 
comes from infusing passion at work and at home. 

Consider what you enjoy and love. Balance freedom 
and commitment, especially with young people. A 

new romantic door opens. Your health grows stron-
ger with care. Act to realize a dream. Inspire others.

Find the perfect place to live by distance 
from the pit! check out heelshousing.com

Have 
something 

to sell?
You’re only 

a few clicks away 
from reaching 

38,000 readers.

dth classifieds
www.dailytarheel.com

W

LOST & FOUND ADS RUN 
FREE IN DTH CLASSIFIEDS!
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‘Private Lives’ opens
PlayMakers’s newest play 

features divorced lovers in 
adjacent honeymoon suites.  
See pg. 3 for story.

Resistance, relived
The Stone Center’s 

exhibit displays photos of 
historic social justice move-
ments. See pg. 4 for story.

‘Mondays’ gain motion
North Carolina’s Moral 

Monday protests gain head-
way in other states across the 
country. See pg. 5 for story. 

Anti-privatization
A higher education pro-

posal pushes forward to 
stop privatization of public 
colleges. See pg. 6 for story.

games

Solution to 
Tuesday’s puzzle

Complete the grid 
so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in 
bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9.

© 2014 The Mepham Group. All rights reserved.

Level: 1 2 3 4

(C)2014 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle  

ACross
1 Big cat of Narnia
6 Salad alternative
10 No more than

14 Pope after John X
15 Facility
16 Iowa State’s city
17 *Genealogist’s tool
19 Political syst.
20 Priestly robes
21 Suffix with Capri
22 Door sign
23 __ Fáil: Irish coronation 

stone
24 *“Top Hat” leading man
27 Abandon
29 British throne?
30 Churchillian sign
31 Compound conjunction
32 Uppercut target
33 Take a break
34 *Stewed chicken dish
38 First Greek consonant
41 Go a few rounds
42 Petting zoo critter
46 Pulitzer poet 

Lowell
47 Gloss target
48 Concession 

speech 
deliverer

50 *Most serious 
or least 
serious

53 Former 
telecom co.

54 Toga party 
hosts

55 HDTV brand

56 Amazed  
sounds

57 “Lois & Clark” reporter
58 Escapes, and, literally, 

what each of the 
answers to starred clues 
does

61 Blues singer James
62 Carded at a club
63 Catorce ÷ dos
64 Work station
65 Billy of “Titanic”
66 Extra

Down
1 “Our Gang” kid with a 

cowlick
2 Circus barker
3 Gable’s third wife
4 Thrifty alternative
5 Zilch
6 Parlor piece
7 Propelled, as a galley
8 Capitalize on

9 Peruvian capital?
10 __ cum laude
11 Eliciting feeling
12 Really looks up to
13 Springsteen’s __ Band
18 N.Y.C. part
22 DDE’s WWII arena
24 Klinger portrayer on 

“M*A*S*H”
25 “Ah, me!”
26 Porcine moms
28 Cushioned seat
32 Fla. NFL team, on 

scoreboards
33 Move for the job, briefly
35 Abbr. referring to a 

previous citation

36 Make do
37 “What __ can I say?”
38 Bewildered
39 Kuwait or Qatar
40 Ruthless rulers
43 Like a Brink’s truck
44 Jungle explorer’s tool
45 Ouzo flavoring
47 Capt.’s underlings
48 Game venue
49 Pipe problem
51 Porterhouse, e.g.
52 Putting spot
56 “The Wizard __”
58 Line of work, for short
59 Nutritionist’s abbr.
60 Fed. retirement org.

mct/michael bryant

›››  People wait for buses as snow falls in Philadelphia on 
Tuesday, at the beginning of a winter storm set to hit the 
northeast.

On the wire: national and world news
›››  Winter storm brings 

snow to Northeast
LOS ANGELES (MCT) 

— The storm could bring 
eight to 12 inches of snow to 
Philadelphia and the New 
York metropolitan area and 
perhaps more than a foot in 
Boston as it works its way 
through New England. The 
storm — an unwelcome 
sequel to the polar vortex 
whose icy grip choked the 
Midwest and East earlier this 
month — also is expected to 
bring wind chills as nasty as 
10 degrees below zero.

“A wave of low pressure 
is developing along a strong 
arctic front currently sinking 
southward through the Mid-
Atlantic, and this is expected 
to develop into a strong 
surface low off the coast of 
New England,” the National 
Weather Service said. “This 
will result in an expanding 
shield of moderate to locally 
heavy snow from the central 
Appalachians to southern 
New England, including all 
of the Mid-Atlantic region.

“Winter storm warnings 
and winter weather advisories 
are in effect for these areas, 
where snowfall amounts 
ranging from a couple of 
inches to nearly a foot are 
expected. The greatest totals 
are likely for southern New 
England, and gusty winds are 
likely in this area to accom-
pany the snow,” the weather 
service forecast.

Heavy winds and precipita-
tion are expected, especially 
in the power-centric nexus 
from the nation’s capital to 
New York and on to Boston. 
Vehicle travel throughout the 
Boston-Washington corridor 
was expected to be hindered 

by Polar Vortex II.
Nearly 2,200 flights 

have already been canceled, 
according to the flight-
tracking site Flightaware.com 
and thousands more delayed 
Tuesday. An additional 450 
flights for Wednesday were 
also canceled as airlines pre-
pared for the worst.

Six Florida couples sue 
state for right to marry

MIAMI (MCT) — Six 
same-sex couples on Tuesday 
sued Miami-Dade County 
for the right to marry in 
Florida, once again thrusting 
the Sunshine State into the 
national gay rights spotlight.

“We are proud to stand 
here on this historic day,” 
said Nadine Smith, CEO of 
Equality Florida, the state’s 
leading gay-rights group. “We 
are proud to stand here with 
these brave couples who have 
stepped up to protect their 
families and challenge the 
law in our state. For everyone 
who stands here today, there 
are thousands whose families 
are denied the dignity and 
protections that marriage 
provides.

“We stand here for those 
who have applied for mar-
riage licenses and face the 
humiliation of being denied. 
We stand here for the chil-
dren of couples who want 
to know why there parents 
aren’t permitted to get mar-
ried the way their classmates’ 
parents are.”

The South Florida couples 
suing to marry are Catherina 
Pareto and Karla Arguello; 
Dr. Juan Carlos Rodriguez 
and David Price; Vanessa and 
Melanie Alenier; Todd and 
Jeff Delmay; Summer Greene 

and Pamela Faerber; and Don 
Price Johnston and Jorge 
Isaias Diaz.

“We stand before you 
today for one simple reason,” 
said Pareto, next to her part-
ner Arguello at the LGBT 
Visitor Center in South 
Beach. “We want to marry 
each other here in our state, 
but we can’t because the 
freedom to marry isn’t avail-
able to us. Carla and I share 
a beautiful life together. We 
have an amazing son togeth-
er. We’ve built a successful 
business together. We share 
our finances together. We go 
to church together. We serve 
our community together. Our 
respective families have fully 
integrated. But in the eyes of 
the law, we are legal strang-
ers.”

The plaintiffs are repre-
sented by represented by the 
law firm Carlton Fields Jorden 
Burt, attorney Elizabeth F. 
Schwartz, attorney Mary 
B. Meeks and the National 
Center for Lesbian Rights.

Florida has never granted 
same-sex couples the right 
to marry. In 2008, nearly 62 
percent of voters amended the 
state constitution to ban gay 
marriage, along with recogni-
tion of legal same-sex mar-
riages performed elsewhere 
and domestic partnerships.

Russia vows it will not 
allow breakup of Ukraine

MOSCOW (MCT) — 
Russia will not allow the 
breakup of neighboring 
Ukraine and, if invited, is 
ready to mediate the violent 
conflict between street pro-
testers and the leadership of 
the former Soviet republic, 
Foreign Minister Sergei 

Lavrov said Tuesday.
“Russia will do its utmost 

to help prevent (the breakup 
of Ukraine) and to stabilize 
the situation,” Lavrov said at a 
news conference in Moscow, 
without elaborating on what 
actions Moscow might take. 
“Ukraine is our neighbor, 
partner, friend and brother 
and there can be no two opin-
ions.”

With the divisions in 
Ukraine rooted in part over 
the question of whether to 
tie the country’s future more 
closely to Russia or the West, 
Lavrov lashed out at Western 
Europeans he accused of 
interfering in Ukraine’s inter-
nal affairs by supporting pro-
testers in the streets of Kiev, 
the capital.

“We would prefer some 
of our European colleagues 
not to behave so uncer-
emoniously in connection 
with Ukraine’s crisis, when 
members of a number of 
Europe’s governments with-
out any invitations dashed 
to (Kiev’s Independence 
Square) to take part in anti-
government demonstrations 
in the country with which 
they have diplomatic rela-
tions,” he said. “It is simply 
improper and it is heating 
up the situation.”

The protests in Kiev began 
in November when President 
Viktor Yanukovich refrained 
from signing a trade and 
association agreement with 
the European Union. They 
had largely been peaceful in 
recent weeks but erupted into 
violence Sunday.

Dozens of people have 
been injured on both sides in 
three days of clashes between 
protesters and riot police.
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Animal experiments 
need public scrutiny
TO THE EDITOR:

Regarding the article, 
“UNC-owned animal 
research facility show-
ing improvement,” Mr. 
Lowman’s statement, “We 
have created a facility that 
should once again, with the 
completion of our waste-
water system this spring, 
fade into obscurity again 
as a very quiet place where 
we are doing good research 
and should not, we hope, be 
bothering the neighbors,” is 
very telling. That is exactly 
what animal experimenters 
want — to be hidden from 
public view or scrutiny.

Regardless if you care 
about the lives of these 200 
dogs, animal experimenta-
tion is flawed because social 
animals live very unnatural 
lives in cages, in artificial 
light and in constant fear of 
the next painful procedure. 
This can lead to stress, 
compromised immune sys-
tems, boredom, self-mutila-
tion, depression, aggressive 
behavior, decreased moti-
vation and a whole host of 
other issues which can then 
lead to inaccurate scientific 
results.

Humans who develop 
disease have very personal, 
individual experiences.  
Diet, traumatic experiences, 
abuse, family history, race, 
gender, use of pharmaceuti-
cal or recreational drugs, 
alcohol and cigarettes and 
many other factors influ-
ence how one gets disease. 
Trying to genetically create 
artificial disease in a dog, 
cat or any other species 
will not give us accurate 
answers. Epidemiology 
studies, prevention and pro-
gressive technology will.

UNC, it’s time to get 
transparent about your ani-
mal experiments. Please let 
the public know what you 
are doing to help those with 
heart disease and blood 
disorders, what happens to 
the dogs after their service 
is over and how much your 
researchers get paid with 
public tax dollars.

Jodie Wiederkehr
Center for ethical science

The untold parts of 
our education policy 
TO THE EDITOR:

As UNC faculty, we 
write in response to the 
public statement issued 
by Chancellor Carol 
Folt and Executive Vice 
Chancellor and Provost 
James W. Dean, Jr. con-
cerning the American 
Studies Association (ASA). 
In December, following 
similar votes taken by the 
Asian American Studies 
Association and the 
Native American Studies 
Association, ASA mem-
bers voted by a two-thirds 
majority to prohibit the 
ASA from establishing for-
mal institutional collabora-
tions with Israeli universi-
ties. This move, and the 
year-long process that led 
up to the resolution, came 
in response to a call from 
Palestinian civil society 

lETTErS TO 
THE EDiTOr

“As Ronald Reagan once said ‘those who seek 
to inflict harm are not fazed by gun control 
laws.’” 
Gary Deane Ashe, on concealed weapons being allowed on playgrounds

“We often refer to it as drinking a glass of 
champagne and then having a cupcake. It’s 
so sugar-filled and delightful.”
Sean Daniels, on PlayMakers’ production of “Private Lives”

EDiTOriAl cArTOOn  By Matthew Pressley, mdp924@live.unc.edu

Finish 
what 
King 

started
On Monday evening, 

I attended the 34th 
Annual UNC Martin 

Luther King Jr. Memorial 
Lecture, where famous actor 
and best-selling author Hill 
Harper was this year’s keynote 
speaker.

A particular expression that 
Harper told the audience of 
about 1,000 attendants stood 
out to me. He said we now 
view King in a “revisionist” 
way.

In other words, we retro-
spectively view King in the 
most positive light possible 
even though at the climax of 
his greatest work many of his 
peers did not even agree with 
some of his tactics.

In modern times, we 
tend to bask and revel in 
the courageous work that 
was done by the people who 
came before us. However, the 
actual work toward achiev-
ing progress has remained 
rather stagnant. For example, 
today’s social movements 
lack the gumption of King’s 
efforts.

Some of the rights and 
beliefs we fight for are similar 
to those in the civil rights era, 
others are not. Regardless, 
similar conflicts for justice 
take place today whether they 
are about job creation, the 
economy or race relations — 
just to name a few.

Although it may be nearly 
50 years after King’s death 
and many things have 
changed since then, this does 
not mean that movements for 
social and equality concerns 
should halt.

The fact that former Gov. 
Sarah Palin addressed the 
first African-American presi-
dent in American history to 
request that he stop playing 
the race card on a day in 
honor of a man whose life 
was dedicated to improving 
the conditions of our coun-
try’s minority population is 
proof that the struggle is not 
over.

The work of King is not 
finished, and it will not be 
finished until we one day live 
in a society in which everyone 
feels comfortable regardless of 
race, gender, sexual orientation 
or whatever the demographic 
may be.

However, this work cannot 
be accomplished slightly. As 
leaders and activists like Dr. 
King did during the battle for 
civil rights, we have to be cre-
ative in our methods of achiev-
ing justice as opposed to being 
satisfied.

We need to be the ones that 
are constantly challenging 
problems and concerns in our 
communities.

As we approach the 50th 
anniversary of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, which 
ended Jim Crow laws in 
the South and the concept 
of “separate, but equal,” we 
should look at ourselves and 
see if we are rightfully carry-
ing on his dream.

In addition, we also must 
begin to think of Dr. King 
beyond the scope of aca-
demia in which we have been 
accustomed to since grade 
school. Instead, we should try 
to emulate his own actions. 
Just because things are “OK” 
doesn’t mean that they cannot 
be better.

For more information about 
this year’s weeklong University 
celebration for MLK, visit 
diversity.unc.edu/mlk/

1/23: DON’T FEAR THE GRAY 
Michael Dickson on being com-
fortable living in the gray area. NE

XT

Trey mangum
Color Commentary

Junior journalism major from 
Roxboro.
Email: mangumcl@live.unc.edu
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protesting human rights 
abuses and the Israeli 
occupation of Palestinian 
territory. On Dec. 31, 2013, 
while UNC was closed—
and many students, staff, 
and faculty were away from 
campus—Folt and Dean 
published a letter on the 
UNC website condemn-
ing the ASA vote. While 
we, the undersigned, vary 
in our views on the ASA 
resolution and the tactic of 
academic boycotts in gen-
eral, we are concerned that 
Folt and Dean’s statement 
does not accurately repre-
sent the content or context 
of the ASA resolution, and 
that it improperly estab-
lishes an official position 
on the issue of academic 
boycotts without due delib-
eration.

For example, Folt and 
Dean’s statement asserts 
that the ASA resolution 
“directly opposes principles 
of access” without defin-
ing “access” or explaining 
the violation of the prin-
ciple. The ASA resolu-
tion expressly forbids any 
actions against individual 
Israeli scholars and is not 
binding on member insti-
tutions. Its actions only 
apply to official ASA busi-
ness, in line with standard 
practices by which schol-
arly associations demo-
cratically determine their 
own forms of institutional 
association. Scholarly 
associations have, in the 
past, made a number of 
similar institutional policy 
decisions, including the 
American Anthropological 
Association’s boycott of 
Arizona due to its immi-
gration law (SB 1070) 
and ASA’s support of an 
employee strike against 
Hyatt hotels. In these and 
other instances, UNC 
administrative leaders 
have not taken similar 
positions against boycotts. 
Furthermore, those cases 
illustrate that principled 
positions on contemporary 
social and economic issues 
are not antithetical to aca-
demic freedom, but rather, 
integral to it.

Folt and Dean’s state-
ment was released at a 
time when many college 
presidents have been asked 
to make similar public 
statements against the 
ASA resolution. In most 
cases, these statements 
assert opposition to the 
ASA without accurate 
explanations of the resolu-
tion or rationales against 
it. We encourage UNC to 
unequivocally acknowl-
edge the right of scholarly 
associations to democrati-
cally determine their own 
institutional rules. We also 
hope that public delibera-
tion at UNC and elsewhere 
can help produce a more 
informed discussion of 
(and shed some “light” on) 
issues related to academic 
freedom, open access, and 
human rights in Israel and 
Palestine.

This letter was endorsed 
by 35 faculty members of 
UNC. 

Mark Driscoll
Department of Asian 

studies

Sarah Shields
HistoryRestricting upper-

classmen from liv-
ing in certain tradi-

tionally freshmen residence 
halls on South Campus is 
a necessary policy to help 
ensure the best possible 
first year experience.

The first year of college 
is a particularly formative 
time, and a strong sense 
of community among the 
freshman class helps to 
ease the transition from 
high school to college.

Leaving Morrison 
Residence Hall, Rams 
Village, Odum Village and 
two floors of Craige North 
Residence Hall available 
to upperclassmen provides 

South will rise again
EDiTOriAl

adequate housing on South 
Campus for those looking 
for convenient locations 
close to the Kenan-Flagler 
Business School and other 
nearby attractions.

The upperclassman 
demand for the South 
Campus residence halls in 
question is low, and the few 
that are set on staying in 
hall-style dormitories south 
of Manning Drive can be 
concentrated in Craige 
North, where their shared 
priorities in terms of hous-
ing would create a more 
close-knit community. 
However, the Department 
of Housing must survey the 
student body from time to 
time to ensure that demand 
does not greatly increase.

With this concentration 
of upperclassmen, Craige 
North could also serve as 

a hub for foreign exchange 
students, who are often 
stuck in freshmen high-
rises, allowing them to 
enjoy their time here with 
students closer to their age 
while offering a location 
that is conducive to a first 
experience at UNC.

This system being put 
into place at Craige North 
should also serve as a 
model for the new South 
Campus residence hall 
that has been proposed in 
order to fill the void that 
will be created by Odum 
Village’s eventual closing. 
This system could help 
account for fluctuations 
in the size of the freshman 
class while also truly offer-
ing a replacement for the 
upperclassman-oriented 
living accomodations 
found in Odum Village.

New policy protects 
the freshmen 

experience. 

With our beloved 
basketball team 
faltering in the 

early stages of ACC play, 
it’s time for the athletic 
department and the stu-
dent body to step up and 
do their share to bolster 
the home court advan-
tage for the Tar Heels. 
This basketball season 
the UNC athletic depart-
ment helped improved the 
atmosphere in the arena 
by distributing cardboard 
cutouts, or fatheads, to the 
student section.

Despite this new imple-
mentation, students are 
still only allowed to bring 
signs 8 1/2 inches by 11 

Size does matter
EDiTOriAl

inches or smaller and 
approved by a UNC ath-
letic department official at 
the door.

If the athletic depart-
ment really wants to 
increase and enhance 
the fan experience at the 
Smith Center as officials 
say they do, then it should 
allow students to bring 
larger signs to the games. 
The unreasonable limit 
on the size of signs unde-
niably inhibits creativity 
and makes them essen-
tially invisible in the sea of 
Carolina blue and white.

One of the defining 
aspects of ESPN’s College 
GameDays is the varied 
and clever signs that occu-
py the space beyond each 
presenter’s head. Other 
schools around the coun-
try display their creativity 

each and every game day. 
It’s time that our imagina-
tions are no longer bound-
ed by the dimensions of a 
sheet of computer paper.

If there is a fear among 
the athletic department 
that monitoring the con-
tent of larger posters both 
in the arena and at the 
door would be too much 
of a hassle or impossible 
with the given resources, 
perhaps it could pick a few 
permanent posters chosen 
from fan-submitted ideas 
or even allow for a student 
vote.

Whatever we can do to 
erase the ‘wine and cheese 
crowd’ stereotype of the 
Smith Center is a step in 
the right direction, it’s 
time that we quit inhibit-
ing one of the most pas-
sionate and educated fan. 

Computer paper 
size is insufficient 
for student signs.

UNC social venture 
incubators cur-
rently serve as 

spaces where students can 
refine their ideas and draw 
on University resources, 
but once their lease is up, 
these startups have limited 
options in terms of what 
they can do next. It is fun-
damental for UNC to create 
an incubator that focuses 
on moving student-led ven-
tures off campus in order to 
foster further growth.

Incubators support 
students in gaining valu-
able experience with real-
life entrepreneurship by 
providing support in the 
form of advising, fund-

Incubate the state
EDiTOriAl

ing and consulting. The 
CUBE incubator that runs 
through the Campus Y 
uses an interdisciplinary 
approach in getting these 
ventures on their feet. 
Law students contribute 
with legal advice; busi-
ness students provide 
development strategies 
and journalism students 
develop websites. And 
the approach has paid 
off — successful student 
initiatives such as HOPE 
Gardens and Musical 
Empowerment have been 
hosted by the CUBE.

This arrangement is 
great to get started, but to 
further this support, UNC 
should develop an incuba-
tor to advise students on 
what to do after their time 
in traditional incubators.

Even if businesses are 

very successful in their first 
few years, becoming finan-
cially independent is a mas-
sive leap in development.

The goal is to get these 
social ventures to stay in 
North Carolina, help sup-
port local economies and 
make North Carolina a 
hub for ideas. Similar to 
how Silicon Valley’s role 
for technology, Research 
Triangle Park has potential 
to become a hub for social 
ventures, but first it needs 
the infrastructure.

UNC is uniquely 
ready to start this charge 
because this University 
was founded as a means 
of serving the needs of the 
state. Incorporating an 
interdisciplinary approach 
could connect this center 
to people in the communi-
ty and potential investors.

UNC could lead the 
charge on long 

term incubators.
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